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BOLINGBROOK

Residents of Bolingbrook describe their community, located 25 miles southwest of the
Loop, as a vibrant place with a big city pulse and a small town heart.
Tree-lined streets and well-groomed lawns, open parks, peaceful neighborhoods
and high quality schools make Bolingbrook a most desirable place to call home. The
village’s main streets feature wide, landscaped medians and flowering trees, which
earned Bolingbrook the designation of “Tree City U.S.A.,” by the National Arbor Day
Foundation. The Park District offers more than 1,200 recreational programs.
Distance to Downtown Chicago
30 miles
Average Drive Times
32 minutes to Chicago Loop | 42 minutes to O’Hare Airport | 29 minutes to Midway Airport
Transportation
The Stevenson Expressway (I-55) has three interchanges in Bolingbrook and the North-South
Tollway (I-355) ends there. The East-West Tollway (I-88) is north, and the Tri-State Tollway (I294) is seven miles east. Drive time to the Loop is about 35 minutes.
Midway Airport is a 40-minute drive, while O’Hare Airport is a 35-minute drive. Commuters can
catch the Burlington-Northern train in Lisle for a 45-minute ride into the Loop or take the train
from Lemont for a 50-minute trip. The I-55 Flyer Express bus reaches Chicago in 75 minutes.
Schools
Most students attend Valley View Community Unit School District 365-U, which offers K-12
education in 16 different elementary, middle school or high school buildings. Some youngsters
will be enrolled in Downers Grove, Naperville and Plainfield school districts.
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BURR RIDGE

Settled in 1956, Burr Ridge has grown steadily over the years. Burr Ridge still sports
the wetlands, ponds and burr oak trees of its youth. What were once just large tracts of
open farmland is now a thriving village of residential, commercial and industrial areas.
This well-balanced mix of business and residential communities has allowed Burr Ridge
to maintain one of the lowest tax rates in DuPage County. Some areas of Burr Ridge
are zoned for horses.
Distance to Downtown Chicago
20 miles
Average Drive Times
20 minutes to Chicago Loop | 31 minutes to O’Hare Airport | 18 minutes to Midway Airport
Transportation
The Stevenson Expressway (I-55) and the Tri-State Tollway (I-294) intersect in the village.
Drive time to the Loop is 30 minutes, Midway and O’Hare airports are 20 and 40 minutes away,
respectively. Commuters catch the train in Hinsdale, and reach the Loop in 30 minutes. Bus
routes to the Hinsdale station operate during rush hours.
Schools
Elementary School Districts 62, 107, 180 and 181 and High School Districts 86, (Hinsdale South
and Hinsdale Central) and 204 (Lyons Township) serve the village.
Hospitals
The Good Samaritan Hospital, Hinsdale Hospital, LaGrange Memorial Hospital, and Suburban
Hospital all serve the area.
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CAROL STREAM

Jay Stream founded Carol Stream in 1959. Purchased originally as unincorporated
farmland, and now with exceptional education, parks and infrastructure, Carol Stream
is a lovely place to call home.
Distance to Downtown Chicago
34 miles
Average Drive Times
35 minutes to Chicago Loop | 25 minutes to O’Hare Airport | 35 minutes to Midway Airport
Transportation
North Avenue (IL-64) runs for 7 miles through the lower southern section of Carol Stream which
connects with the Veterans Memorial Tollway S (I-355 N). Commuters can catch the Metra for
easy access to Chicago through the Milwaukee District West train at the Schaumburg Station or
the Union Pacific West train at the Wheaton station. Travel time for both is about an hour.
Schools
Education in Carol Stream is served by the Benjamin School District 25, CCSD 93, the Elgin
Area School District U46 and Wheaton School District 200. Throughout the surrounding area,
Carol Stream has seven elementary schools, one middle school, and four high schools along with
fourteen Colleges that serve Northeastern Illinois.
Recreation
Carol Stream has a wide selection of parks and recreational activities from which to choose, with
36 parks and playgrounds, an outdoor water park, two recreational centers and a mini-golf course.
Also, Kids World is a 16,000 square foot play complex that attracts kids of all ages.
Hospitals
Located within the Carol Stream community is a Professional Medical Park that offers a total of
98 doctors and 10 dentists. For other needs, there are two hospitals found within five miles of the
Village as well as another five hospitals within DuPage County.
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CLARENDON HILLS

Planned in part by Frederick Olmsted, the designer of New York’s Central Park,
Clarendon Hills is a “picture book small-town community.” Not quite two square miles
in size, the village projects a distinct charm and style. Residents and local organizations
take an active role in maintaining the beauty of their community. The Lions Club
sponsors events with gardening clubs who maintain the Main Street village triangle.
Distance to Downtown Chicago
22 miles
Average Drive Times
40 minutes to Chicago Loop | 36 minutes to O’Hare Airport | 32 minutes to Midway Airport
Transportation
Express rail service to the Loop is available from the local station via the Burlington Northern
railroad. Drivers will find I-88, I-294 and I-55 equally convenient. Local bus service is available.
Shopping
Major shopping is available at the nearby Oak Brook Center, an exclusive outdoor mall featuring
160 stores including Nordstrom, Lord & Taylor, Neiman Marcus, Macy’s and Sears. Yorktown
Mall, in nearby Lombard, features 130 stores, anchored by Carson Pirie Scott. Shopping is
enhanced by a number of lovely local boutiques and specialty stores.
Schools
District 181 houses two elementary schools. A Catholic grade school and a Montessori pre-school
provide local alternatives. High school students generally attend Hinsdale Central High School
in District 86, which is known for excellence in both academics and athletics. Complete day care
facilities also serve the area.
Recreation
Four parks, two man-made lakes, a golf course, tennis courts and several playgrounds are
maintained within the village. A number of fun events take place in summer including Daisy Days,
two-days of fun in the sun, the Daisy Dash, a 5K Run, and “Dancin’ in the Street”, a summer
concert series with music and food.
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DOWNERS GROVE

Downers Grove traces its name to Pierce Downer who settled the area on 150 acres
in 1832. The arrival of the railroad in 1864 brought new opportunities and stimulated
growth. The original business and residential district steadily expanded in all directions.
The mid-1960s to the mid-1980s saw a boom period in which the population doubled.
Abundant trees, parks and greenery earned Downers Grove the nickname, “Village of
Trees.” Many homes in the area enjoy scenic wooded settings.
Distance to Downtown
23 miles
Average Drive Times
30 minutes to Chicago Loop | 29 minutes to O’Hare Airport | 30 minutes to Midway Airport
Transportation
Commuters enjoy Metra rail service to the Chicago Loop in 30 minutes from in-town or close-by
stations. Drivers enjoy easy connections to the East-West (I-88) Tollway, the North-South (I-355)
Tollway and the Stevenson (I-55) Expressway.
Shopping
Many fine shopping alternatives are close by for residents. The Yorktown Mall in neighboring
Lombard and the fashionable Oak Brook Center are major regional malls off I-88. Aurora’s Fox
Valley Shopping Center is a popular alternative. In addition, the village has an extensive shopping
district of its own.
Schools
Students generally attend elementary schools in District 58 or 69. Two fine high schools, Downers
Grove North and Downers Grove South (District 99), rank among the top in Illinois for quality
facilities, programs and instruction. A total of ten elementary and two junior high schools serve
the community, in addition to several noteworthy private and parochial schools.
Recreation
Downers Grove has 42 park sites totaling 500 acres. More than 500 programs are coordinated by the
Park District and are devoted to sports, recreation, leisure and learning, including fully-developed
programs for people with disabilities. A private 12-court racquetball club, two members only
swimming pools and nearby Downers Grove Golf Club are among the recreational attractions.
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ELMHURST

Elmhurst offers the advantages of suburban living with a metropolitan atmosphere.
In 2003, Chicago Magazine ranked the community #1 of out 192 Chicago suburbs.
Stately trees line the parkways and frame a variety of well-built homes. The community
is well-established, has great respect for its historical district and harbors plans for
future development.
Distance to Downtown Chicago
18 miles
Average Drive Times
25 minutes to Chicago Loop | 20 minutes to O’Hare Airport | 30 minutes to Midway Airport
Transportation
Elmhurst is conveniently close to major tollways and expressways. Average commute time to the
Loop is just over 30 minutes by express train.
Shopping
Downtown Elmhurst is an outstanding place to shop. From boutiques to major appliances and
from jewelry to hobbies, Elmhurst has it all. Oak Brook, Yorktown and Hillside Plaza shopping
centers are just minutes away.
Schools
Elmhurst is home to seven elementary and three junior high schools. York High School is known
by the state as “representative of excellence” in education. If students wish to further their
education, they needn’t go far; Elmhurst College is a private and renowned liberal arts college
located right in town.
Recreation
Between the local YMCA and the Park District, Elmhurst has a wide variety of special events
scheduled year round. The recently restored York Theatre offers first run movies at affordable
prices. Dining options include Italian, Greek, Mexican, Japanese and American food. More than
twenty golf and country clubs are close by. The Lizzadro Museum of Lapidary Art features fine
gems and gemstone carvings dating back to the Ming Dynasty. The Elmwood College Arboretum
features more than 1,000 plants representing 270 species and varieties.
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GLEN ELLYN

Originally settled in 1834, and first known as Babcock’s Grove, Glen Ellyn was a
resort town for turn of the century Chicago residents. Lake Ellyn, a 10-acre manmade lake, was the site of a popular hotel. Although the old hotel is no longer there,
many charming homes from that era have survived gracefully. Vintage architecture,
tree-lined streets, rolling terrain, and charming antique and specialty shops add to the
community’s New England flavor.
Distance to Downtown Chicago
25 miles
Average Drive Times
38 minutes to Chicago Loop | 37 minutes to O’Hare Airport | 40 minutes to Midway Airport
Transportation
The Union Pacific West Railroad commuter train stops in Glen Ellyn and takes 40 minutes to
reach Chicago’s Loop. A special commuter shuttle bus system connects residents to the train
station in downtown Glen Ellyn. O’Hare Airport is just over a one half-hour drive. Glen Ellyn
is close to the East-West Tollway (I-88), which is known as the “High Tech Corridor,” and the
North-Shore Toll Road, also known as I-355.
Shopping
Shops, restaurants, boutiques and antique shops are found in the downtown area. Danada East,
Danada West, Rice Lake and Wheaton Town Square are all in adjacent Wheaton.
Schools
Glen Ellyn is served by elementary school Districts 41 and 89, and high school District 87. The
village has eight elementary schools, two junior high schools, two high schools and two Catholic
grade schools which consistently rank among the finest in the nation. The College of DuPage
offers a wide curriculum. The DuPage Area Vocational Education Association for high school
students is also located nearby.
Recreation
The Glen Ellyn Park District oversees 26 parks as well as the Village Links - a 27-hole
championship golf course. Lake Ellyn provides scenic recreation including ice skating, picnic areas,
playgrounds, and special events. The YMCA and the private Glen Oak Country Club, as well as
two indoor ice rinks are also located in Glen Ellyn. Tennis and racquetball courts are nearby.
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HINSDALE

Founded in 1873, historic Hinsdale has been one of the Western Suburb’s most
prestigious communities. Gently rolling lawns and quiet streets are bordered by
oak, maple and elm trees. Downtown Hinsdale is a charming destination that offers
fashionable boutiques and plentiful dining options that range from casual to upscale.
Municipal and recreational facilities provide a high standard of services.
Distance to Downtown Chicago
21 miles
Average Drive Times
31 minutes to Chicago Loop | 30 minutes to O’Hare Airport | 26 minutes to Midway Airport
Transportation
Commuters have a 22-minute ride to the Chicago Loop via RTA Metra trains from the main
Hinsdale station. Drivers enjoy close proximity to most major arteries via the Tri-State Tollway.
Shopping
In addition to several local plazas and the central business district of charming shops and small
businesses, Hinsdale residents are close to the upscale Oak Brook Center.
Schools
Hinsdale schools are acclaimed for their academic and athletic excellence. Hinsdale Central and
Hinsdale South High Schools are both noted for high ACT scores. Hinsdale Central’s foreign
language program attracted the attention of the U.S. Department of Education as a prospective
national model program. A middle school and five public elementary schools serve the village
in addition to several parochial and private options. St. Isaac Jogues elementary school has been
nationally recognized.
Recreation
The village is home to 18 parks on over 120 acres, including 14 tennis courts, a swimming
pool and five playgrounds. Cross-country skiing, swimming, archery and horseback riding are
among the offerings. Also in the vicinity are six golf and country clubs, a Community House
that coordinates fine arts programs, the old Graue Mill Museum and the Hinsdale Historical
Society. Uniquely Thursdays is Hinsdale’s weekly summer concert series and there’s also an annual
Christmas Walk.
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LISLE

Early settlers to Lisle were attracted by the prime timber, agricultural land and
optimum water resources available. In 1850 Lisle Township was created, but the Village
of Lisle was not incorporated until 1956. Today Lisle is situated at the crossroads of
two major interstates in the heart of DuPage County’s High Tech Corridor. The town
offers an ideal setting for residents, businesses and visitors alike.
Distance to Downtown Chicago
27 miles
Average Drive Times
35 minutes to Chicago Loop | 34 minutes to O’Hare Airport | 35 minutes to Midway Airport
Transportation
Metra train to Chicago
Shopping
The downtown business area is undergoing a revitalization program. There are a variety of
businesses including retail shops and professional offices.
Schools
Lisle is served by two public school districts, Community Unit School District 202 and Naperville
203. Both districts were recognized nationally for providing quality education at a reasonable cost
to taxpayers and for a high level of academic achievement. Two parochial schools are also located
within the village. Benedictine University, with an enrollment of 2700 students, is located within
the village and College of DuPage and North Central Colleges are located nearby.
Recreation
The park district maintains a community fitness center, an aquatic park and golf course in addition
to the many park facilities found in the area. They also have a preschool program.
Hospitals
There are three major hospitals in the immediate vicinity: Good Samaritan, Edwards and
Hinsdale Hospitals all provide quality medical care.
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LOMBARD

The village was named for Josiah P. Lombard, the largest landowner in 1869. Lombard
is now known as the “Lilac Village” and, in its honor, an internationally famous Lilac
Festival is held each spring that attracts thousands of sightseers.
Distance to Downtown Chicago
22 miles
Average Drive Times
33 minutes to Chicago Loop | 31 minutes to O’Hare Airport | 35 minutes to Midway Airport
Transportation
Lombard is centrally located close to all major highways and expressways including I-355, I-88,
Tri-state Tollway (I-294), and the Eisenhower Expressway (I-290). Rail service to the Loop is
available via Union Pacific West train line.
Shopping
Lombard is the home of Yorktown Mall, an indoor shopping center with over 100 stores. Local
businesses within the village offer a wide variety of goods and services. In addition, Oak Brook
Center and Woodfield Mall are nearby.
Schools
The two districts that serve the community both enjoy reputations for academic excellence.
District 44 maintains seven elementary schools and one middle school; District 45 has three
elementary schools serving the community. Glenbard East in District 87 offers foreign language
and computer education enhancements to its academic programs.
Recreation
The Lombard Park District has over 450 acres of land designed for playgrounds, bike paths, and
athletic fields, as well as numerous ponds and lagoons. Lilacia Park is an 8.5 acre horticultural
showcase. The Lombard Park District sponsors many recreational programs that spark interest in
both children and adults.
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NAPERVILLE

As the oldest town in DuPage County, Naperville was the center of rural DuPage
County life for over a century. In fact, it falls in DuPage and Will Counties. By the
1970s, it had become the fastest growing city with a population that tripled in two
decades. At the heart of today’s I-88 ‘High Tech Corridor,’ the Naperville area is home
to many modern research and development facilities. A 50-block area of old Naperville,
comprised of some 650 vintage homes, has been designated a National Historic
Landmark District. The central business district has been restored to reflect the town’s
pioneer heritage, and there are museums where historical exhibits showcase authentic
replicas of 19th-century homes and buildings.
Distance to Downtown Chicago
31 miles
Average Drive Times
45 minutes to Chicago Loop | 25 minutes to O’Hare Airport | 60 minutes to Midway Airport
Transportation
RTA Metra provides regular express service to the Loop from two stations. Bus service is available to
both stations. Resident drivers are only minutes from I-88 and easily accessible to I-55 to the south.
Shopping
Naperville’s central business district is home to many charming shops and cafes, supplemented by
a number of local plazas and shopping centers. Major regional malls include Fox Valley, Yorktown
and Oak Brook Center.
Schools
Seventeen grade schools (Districts 203 and 204), six junior and three senior high schools serve
the community. Pre-schools, parochial grade schools and a number of acclaimed colleges are also
available in town or in neighboring suburbs.
Recreation
Naperville’s 1,200-acre Park District has won the Sports Foundation gold medal for outstanding
recreational programs and facilities. Many parks, jogging trails, picnic areas, beaches, forest
preserves, and a beautiful tree sanctuary are also enjoyed here. Several public and private golf
courses are found within the area. Created exclusively through local volunteer contributions, the
Riverwalk is a unique park overlooking the DuPage River.
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OAK BROOK

Founded by famed sportsman and captain of industry Paul Butler, Oak Brook has
evolved into a thriving, sophisticated community. A modern commercial and retail
base is complemented by abundant woodlands, ponds, streams, gently rolling hills and
stately executive homes on tree-lined streets.
Distance to Downtown Chicago
19 miles
Average Drive Times
28 minutes to Chicago Loop | 27 minutes to O’Hare Airport | 29 minutes to Midway Airport
Transportation
Express rail service connects with the Chicago Loop in about 22 minutes from the nearby
Hinsdale station. From Elmhurst, ride-time to the Northwestern Station is also under one halfhour. Three major arteries pass through or near Oak Brook: the Eisenhower Expressway (I-290)
and the Tri-State (I-294) and East-West (I-88) Tollways.
Shopping
Numerous upscale department stores including Neiman Marcus, Macy’s and Nordstrom, as well
as a wide variety of smaller high quality stores, have contributed to Oak Brook Center’s growing
reputation as Chicagoland’s premiere shopping site.
Schools
Eight school districts serve the Oak Brook community. Most elementary students attend schools
in District 53, where scores are consistently above the 90th percentile in national testing. Area
high schools include Hinsdale Central (District 86), Downers Grove North (District 99) and York
High School in Elmhurst (District 205).
Recreation
An avid polo player, Paul Butler was responsible for the polo field, which is home to the Butler
National Polo Tournament. The village-owned Oak Brook Golf Club, sprawling 1800 acre
Fullersburg Park, and the Oak Brook Sports Core with tennis and soccer facilities are popular
recreational options for residents. The Park District coordinates numerous seasonal activities for
the enjoyment of all age groups.
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VILLA PARK

Villa Park is known to residents as the garden village. Playgrounds, garden plots
and lagoons can be found in the village’s 16 parks. A nine-hole golf course features
a seven-acre pond. The community has access to the Illinois Prairie Path, a 45-mile
linear bike trail. An active Chamber of Commerce co-sponsors special events with
other community organizations such as the Villa Park Historical Society. Some of the
community events include Holidays in the Air, the Festival of Lights Parade, a Fourth
of July celebration and Octoberfest.
Distance to Downtown Chicago
20 miles
Average Drive Times
31 minutes to Chicago Loop | 27 minutes to O’Hare Airport | 34 minutes to Midway Airport
Transportation
Villa Park is two miles from the I-290 Expressway and the Tri-State Tollway (I-294), and one mile
south of the East-West Tollway (I-88). The Loop and Midway Airport are both a 30-minute drive.
O’Hare Airport is 20 minutes away. Union Pacific Railroad trains serve Villa Park.
Schools
Elementary Districts 45 and 48 serve the community’s children. The village has an after-school
sports program at three elementary schools and other village facilities. Students continue their
education by attending Willowbrook High School in District 88.
Recreation
Villa Park’s Recreation Division offers more than 600 programs. The village owns two community
centers, two swimming pools, eight tennis courts, two sled hills, three fishing lagoons and a golf
course.
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WARRENVILLE

Founded by Daniel Warren and his family in 1834, the town quickly grew when
two mills were erected and a plank road was constructed to connect the town
with Naperville and Winfield. The 1980s sparked a growth from the Chicagoland
area. Since then, Warrenville continues to prosper with a rich history and a loving
community.
Distance to Downtown Chicago
32 miles
Average Drive Times
40 minutes to Chicago Loop | 30 minutes to O’Hare Airport | 42 minutes to Midway Airport
Transportation
Warrenville is just minutes from the Ronald Reagan Memorial Highway (I-88 W) which then
connects with the Veterans Memorial Tollway South (I-355 S). Commuters have easy access
to downtown Chicago through the Union Pacific West train from the Winfield stop or the
Burlington-North train in Naperville for an hour long train ride.
Shopping
Nearby Wheaton has a large central business district that offers many charming shops and cafés as
well as Danada West, Danada East, Rice Lake and Wheaton Town Square.
Schools
Bower Elementary School, Clifford Johnson School, Hubble Middle School and Wheaton
Warrenville South High School are the elementary, middle and high schools that serve the village.
Four Winds Waldorf School is a private PreK-8 school that also serves the Warrenville area.
Recreation
Warrenville is home to 10,000 acres of open space and contains approximately 30 miles of off-road
bike paths. With such large open areas, opportunities to enjoy outdoor activities such as fishing,
canoeing, tubing, and camping are plentiful. A District Recreational Facility and a Lifetime
Fitness facility are options in Warrenville. DuPage Forest Preserve, Silver Lake campgrounds and
trails are also located in Warrenville.
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WEST CHICAGO

Beginning as a Village due to the trains that ran through the area, West Chicago still
has the lively feel of a mini city while still having a quiet and quaint atmosphere. With
the great educational facilities and numerous recreational opportunities, it would be
hard to not want to call West Chicago home.
Distance to Downtown Chicago
38 miles
Average Drive Times
50 minutes to Chicago Loop | 30 minutes to O’Hare Airport | 50 minutes to Midway Airport
Transportation
To gain easy access out of West Chicago, North Avenue (IL-64) runs through the Northern
section, while W. Roosevelt Rd (IL-38) is located in the southern portion of the Village.
West Chicago is connected to the City of Chicago by Metra, where commuters can easily travel
to and from the city aboard the Union Pacific West line with the West Chicago Station located
within the city.
Schools
The West Chicago educational system is served by the Elementary School District #33, Benjamin
School District #25, St. Charles School District #303, the Community High School, the Wheaton
Private Academy and College of DuPage.
Recreation
Twisting through West Chicago is the great Illinois Prairie Path, a 61-mile recreational nature
train system that is available for all to use. West Chicago also offers a wide range of classes such as
yoga, kickboxing, Karate, tumbling and more through The Fitness Station. Many parks and trails
are also available.
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WESTMONT

Incorporated in 1926, Westmont has continued to grow dramatically as a result of
booming industry in nearby communities. Affordable housing, quality schools and
old-fashioned charm, draw corporate transferees and first-time homebuyers to this
established community.
Distance to Downtown Chicago
23 miles
Average Drive Times
34 minutes to Chicago Loop | 33 minutes to O’Hare Airport | 29 minutes to Midway Airport
Transportation
Commuter trains reach downtown Chicago in 45 minutes; 28 minutes on the express train. Local
bus service is available in and around the area. Westmont is just minutes from I-294, I-88, I-355,
and I-55.
Shopping
Westmont has three strip malls; St. James Crossing, Fairview Plaza, and Westmont Shopping
Plaza. Also located nearby is Oak Brook Center, an exclusive outdoor Mall featuring 160 stores,
including Neiman Marcus, Nordstrom, Sears and Macy’s.
Schools
Most school-aged children attend classes in District 201. High School students attend Westmont
High School, Hinsdale Central, or Downers Grove High Schools.
Recreation
The Westmont Park District maintains 65 acres of land incorporating fifteen parks, nine
playgrounds, twelve playing fields and a community center.

KoenigRubloff.com
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WHEATON

Founded in 1838 by the Wheaton brothers, the village was incorporated in 1890. In
1867, the DuPage County seat was moved to Wheaton. The prairie homes of the
Wheaton brothers still stand today.
Distance to Downtown Chicago
26 miles
Average Drive Times
42 minutes to Chicago Loop | 40 minutes to O’Hare Airport | 43 minutes to Midway Airport
Transportation
Rail service to the Loop is available via Union Pacific West train line, with two local train stops.
Adjacent to East-West Interstate 88 and North-South Interstate 355, Wheaton provides easy
access to any location in the Chicago metropolitan area.
Shopping
There are many fine shopping areas in close proximity to Wheaton such as Yorktown, Fox Valley and
Stratford Square shopping centers. In addition, there are boutique shops in downtown Wheaton.
Schools
Wheaton School District 200 comprises several elementary schools. Students either go on to
Edison Middle School or Hubble Middle School then on to Wheaton North High School or
Wheaton Warrenville South High School. There are also several private schools and a Catholic
high school.
Recreation
The Wheaton Park District operates recreational facilities in 50 parks on more than 800 acres
including the Rice Pool & Water Park and a community center. There are many recreational
programs and a variety of tennis courts, soccer fields, picnic areas and baseball diamonds.
Arrowhead Golf Club, owned and operated by the Wheaton Park District and open to the public,
has 27 holes and was recently redesigned and renovated. It includes a new two-story club house
with banquet facilities, a year-round fine dining restaurant and a sports bar.
Hospitals
Central DuPage Hospital is one town away in Winfield.
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WILLOWBROOK

Originally the Ridgemoor Homeowners Association, the village of Willowbrook,
whose name is aptly taken from its scenery, was incorporated in 1960.
Distance to Downtown Chicago
22 miles
Average Drive Times
28 minutes to Chicago Loop | 24 minutes to O’Hare Airport | 25 minutes to Midway Airport
Transportation
Willowbrook is conveniently located close to Interstates I-55, I-290 and I- 355, and Route 83 is a
main throughway. It is 25 minutes to Midway Airport.
Schools
Gower West School serves grades K-4. The Holmes School and Maercker Elementary School
serve grades 3-5. Gower Middle School serves grades 5-8 and Westview Hills Middle School
serves grades 6-8. High school students attend Hinsdale Central High School or Hinsdale South
High School.
Recreation
The Willowbrook Parks and Recreation Department is pleased to offer residents 10 park sites
on more than 56 acres. A seasonal Fun Guide detailing all Willowbrook activities is mailed to
residents three times per year.
Hospitals
Adventist Hinsdale Hospital in Hinsdale and Advocate Good Samaritan Hospital in Downers
Grove are nearby.
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WINFIELD

With the many cultural activities, community groups, and places to worship, Winfield
is a great place to live that offers something for everyone. Originally a hidden gem
behind the neighboring towns of West Chicago, Wheaton, Warrenville and Naperville,
Winfield experienced enormous suburban growth after 1960 when the toll roads were
created. Now, Winfield is a magnificent Village that has an energetic community,
known for its lively business district and quiet neighborhoods.
Distance to Downtown Chicago
29 miles
Average Drive Times
45 minutes to Chicago Loop | 35 minutes to O’Hare Airport | 50 minutes to Midway Airport
Transportation
Transportation is convenient with easy access to the major expressways including the Ronald
Reagan Memorial Tollway (I-88) and the Veteran’s Memorial Tollway (I-355). The Metra is very
easily accessible for commuters in Winfield as there is a Winfield stop on the Union Pacific West
train which then takes about an hour to reach downtown Chicago.
Schools
Students from the Winfield community attending public schools are enrolled in Districts 33, 34,
94 and 200.
Recreation
The Winfield Park District serves an almost five square mile area in west central DuPage County.
The park facilities include various sport fields and courts, numerous hiking areas and a picnic area.
Hospitals
The Central DuPage Hospital is located in the Village of Winfield, with many surrounding health
facilities such as Good Samaritan Hospital in Downers Grove, Glen Oaks Hospital in Glendale
Heights, Edward Hospital in Naperville and Marianjoy Rehabilitation Center in Wheaton.
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WOODRIDGE

Careful planning by village administration has maintained a peaceful small-town
environment in Woodridge, despite the recent rapid growth of its business sector.
A combination of quality, affordable housing, convenience to Chicago and DuPage
County’s “High Tech Corridor” and generous open living space attracts an increasing
number of homebuyers to the area.
Distance to Downtown Chicago
30 miles
Average Drive Times
35 minutes to Chicago Loop | 39 minutes to O’Hare Airport | 31 minutes to Midway Airport
Transportation
Metra commuters use nearby Downers Grove and Lisle stations to reach the Loop. Bus service to
both stations is available. The North-South Tollway (I-355) passes right through the village, while
I-88 and I-55 are within a short drive to the north and south respectively.
Schools
Local grade schools are found in Districts 58, 65, 66, 68 or 203. St. Scholastics and Montessori are
private schools in town for children. High Schools include Hinsdale South (District 86), Downers
Grove South (99), or Naperville Unit School (203).
Recreation
Some 250 acres of park land encompasses 11 playgrounds and 18 parks. A community center,
two pools, two lakes, lighted tennis courts, an 18-hole golf course and a variety of Park District
sponsored events are available.

KoenigRubloff.com
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A HOME IN BEAUTIFUL
DUPAGE COUNTY & THE WESTERN SUBURBS
Our full service offices are conveniently located all the way west to Naperville to serve all of the
communities of beautiful DuPage County and the Western Suburbs.
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ONE
MAGNIFICENT
LIFE
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